Variety Show

Hippodrome is more than just skits put on by large organizations. In between each act, we feature some of our more talented WSU students performing anything from dancing to singing to magic shows and much more. If you think you are a talented individual or group who has something to show the WSU community, this is a great opportunity for you!

Student Activities Council will start recruiting for variety show acts in January and finish by March 6. All you have to do is sign up in Student Involvement, RSC 216 and stay in touch! Other information to know:

- All variety show acts will perform on either Wednesday, April 8 or Thursday, April 9.
- There are two divisions for variety show acts:
  - Division 1: Solos and Duets (1-2 people)
  - Division 2: Groups (3+ people)
- The top acts in each division will move on to the Saturday, April 11 performance for a chance to win.
  - You must be available on Saturday in order to perform in Hippodrome
- Each variety show act MUST stay in contact with our committee so that we can obtain all of your information for the playbill, rehearsals, performances, etc.
- Variety show performances cannot exceed 5 minutes in length.
- If you have CD’s, we must have them before rehearsals.
- Campus Traditions can provide microphones and a keyboard or piano.
  - Requests for other materials are welcome but unlikely to be met as we have limited resources.
- Variety show performers MUST attend one (1) fifteen minute rehearsal on either Tuesday, March 31 or Wednesday, April 1. Evening time slots TBD.
- Each division will be judged separately and prize amounts are as follows:
  - Division 1:
    - First Place-$100
    - Second Place-$80
    - Third Place-$60
  - Division 2:
    - First Place-$150
    - Second Place-$100
    - Third Place-$50

For more information, contact Logan Pohl or Jeff Nilsen in Student Involvement, RSC 216, 978-7407